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.AMERICAN WIRELHT.
Biron Belllieric arrived at New York
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The Greatest Success of the Season.

BURNS and BAPTY

By the capeizing 01 a yacht oppcaite

Three Carloads Jugs, Crocks,

WARR.

ALL THESE GOODS
were bought at Sacrifice Prices, and

WILL BE SOLD

—AT—

• HALF REGULAR PRICES.
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There have been four new cases o’ yel- 
low fever at Key Wert, Fla., since Batur- 
day and no deaths. The record stands

A boat containing twelve persons was 
captured at the mouth of the Merrimac, 
near Newburyport, Mass., Friday night, 
and two of the party, Albert Stevens, 11 
years, and Mins Godwin, 14, were drown
ed before assistance came.

Lottie Shaver, Fred. Hatch and Charles 
Wetback, and killed the two ladles. Little 
Lottie cannot recover.________

Record in a Bad Way.
Washington, July 30 —The weather here

MADE IN A FEW HOURS.

Preserve Jars
with Corks cr Covers.

ROCKINGHAM TEAPOTS,

18 inches higher than ary previous -ga- 
water mark. The amount of damage to 
corn and cotton on land just below the city 
is estimated at $20,000, and the loee to 
brickyards $10,000

Boston, July 30.—The excursion steam- 
er Stamford, which runs between this city 
and Plymouth, wae run into by the 
schooner Grace Webster this afternoon,

Immense Clearing Sale!

Montreal, July 30.—The first passenger woucouus «— woo— -.. -----=vv., 
car and engine crossed the new Canadian and a large hole cut to the Stamford's bow. 
Pacific Rallway bridge over the St Law- Some of the passengers to the Stamford 
rance River atLachine at 10.80 o’clock this are raid to be cerioualy injured, but their 
morning. namee could not be ascertained.

JUST LANDED, Ex SS. SARNIA, 
nom ox

------------------ - ------- S'ePs- ----- 
temperature was higher than any July since 
1871. On thirteen days the minimum 
temperature was ninety degrees or over, i 
In several years this number of days was 
exceeded but only to one July -1872 -wae 
there such a email number of days to 
which the minimum temperature wae 

-------seventy Cegrees or lees, which is generally 
161*6 considered aa the effect of a cool wave.

There have been tut eight such daye In 
this month and seven of them were before 
the 14th Instant. Twenty eeven days out

JUGS
w ith Covers.

W. J. REID & COY, 
OKYSTAT. IIATT.,

tog the tools from the natural gae — 
here which were lost to the hole soma fit- 
teen months ago. The well U now down 
ss6cEx“0sd8d?.a,17dAm2a.OS 
are good, the company Intend going down further, expecting a large supply. The 
supply of gas already obtained makes a “ornana light, superior to coal gae, and it fine intention of the company to drill for 
supply for fuel a
Anogea to Have Heiped McGarizio.

Chicago, III , Aug. I.-Dr. St. John the 
owner of the schooner Blake,and who to 
believed to have personally sulated 

Moausle ne. “AOER&z a“Smor"tun.Eaa 
bail for $20,000.

Judge Bend, sitting In the United States 
District Court at Baltimore, Md., on 
Saturday, decided that Thomaa Wiggins, 
known all over the world ee “Blind Tom,” 
the planist, shall be delivered on or before 
Aiuuat 16 into the custody of Mrs. Elfxi 
Bethune, who represents Charity Wigglus, 
the mother of Blind Tom, and that James 
8 Bethune, who has had charge <1 him, 
stall at the same time pay over to Mre. 
Bethure the sum of 17,000 for past servicer.

an Excursion Steamer Bun Into.

WE ABE STILL MAKING

Hanian Accepts Teemer's Challenge.
Toronto, July 30 Hanlan has accepted 

Teemer's challenge to row a three-mile 
mile race for $1,000 a side, the race to be 
rowed ou Toronto Bey August 13 or 18. 
Hanlan sails for Austradla August 15 to 
row Beach.______

First Traie across the Lachine 
Bridge.

While to all earnest, workers in Pariia-Rames en wrap the little fellow, and sawservice, each 4,500 tons burden, and 2 500 tel colored cook were drowned - - - - - - "- - - - - - "niidls momnot" sudgenly"talbne= inLO "ne Are..Au shree or WelPoa"sosE: Yera"teers.coAoFe"eopre "srbodrarnan 
______________ I of Bull, which owna the lsrges fl set of were saved but the two above named.

he Welland County Homicide. I steamships of any private firm, and will 
Fort Irie, Ont., July 81,—Peter Nettle, I probably now etart a new line between 

and instantly killed George I New York end London. The other two 
59___a-489 3 Allay Tine -7

been pronounced insane.

It la estimated that reduction of the 
______  public debt of the Uofted States during

Canadian Fishermen Olaim that July will amount to $5,000,000
American Fishermen Steal Their George Evans (colored), who killed Bob I
Bait. Harrison at Greenwood, Miss., on Monday, I

Halifax, August 1.—Two Canadian fish- was lynched last night by negroes.
Ing vesse Is have arrived at Osnao from the President Phillips, of the suspended 
banks, and report that American fishermen Columbia Bank of Philadelphia, aaya the I

SKELMTOV COAT & PANTS

A Hand-to-Hand Fight.

Wheves"the"&Ontenen J"wcre"epsrs‘ssso the new bridge of the South. Caronlos sd"szephaseemrir c= ^te^iRmsros 
auroadowsrsytsno ""Ollered« snpesuavazuz.nunçznaroqa: azRa: 

m —G-eeree- “-—97 • 1 destruclve IreSnCE Das occurred in twenty-
attempted to pinion hie arms and legs the two years. (Later )-The alum signal 
condemned man made a desperate reslot has been given. It la repotted that the 
ance, screaming and fighting, savagely. I canal. banks have given way. The bell 
He was finally overpowered and carried to I used as the signal of danger has just been 
the scatfold. I sounded and the town to wild with excite-
A Russian Immigration Movement ment.

An immense immigration movement is | _ •™
proceeding in Central Russia. Peasants I Two Horse Thieves Surrounded by a 
end farmers are going to large numbers to I Mob.
Western Siberts, where free pasturage and I Lincoln, Neb., July 81.—A despatch 
arable lands abound. The movement I from Nebraska City says that a mob of 
threatens to result to a serious agricultural I citizens from Craig, Mo, have a couple of 
crisis. It la reported that the Government I home thieves surrounded to a forest In 
B about to stop the migration. I Iowa, sixteen miles from Nebraska City.
The Etruria Experiences Bad Weather The mob had the thieves surrounded near 
cToeatsemebl Fuæuy"zizhtchesl"nd." sa ««ru tosstsrss bad zobbed"them of ter ireoh bin ana K“sniq"opay"dollar tor'zonir" - | % encounered a Volent hurricane on thieves then broke away, but were again had stripped the hooks or thelt trawls, and : Breweri Local Assembly 7086, of Phils- Thuiadav Mr Kemp, of Illinois, a pas. I pursued and surrounded at their present 1 party destroyed the latter. Similar com. delphia, has left the Knights of Labor and 
aneer“or the steamer,” ‘was thrown about rendezvous. The mob is thoroughly arm-1 plainte have been made by other Canadian formed themselves into Union No. 7 of the anting the storm with such force that one ed, and there Is no doubt but the thieves schooners, and the facts,have been repart International Brewers’ Association.
or hO arms was fractured and his head will ba promptly lynchedI when taken. Alet the Reperiment,"Eisheenen The President Flizgerald, of the Irish Nation- 
badly cut. He was removed from the ship I mob of twenty men left Hamburg, Ia, Snagian aarmans" ri, over br the al Lee gue, is strongly opposed to the for- ■ her arrival, and isnow at a hospital. Ute this afternoon, to wslt. in the capture, NMenicahe "Aee"ine"ATer°YeTHresk maton of a new Irish organ, zation to be

say Gould's Latest Jeheme. and NebreeC hadesaen" A % bait from Canadian trawls. Two Ameri- known at the Anti coercion Society.The London Standard has a despatch I donLorderermn ned. enoPenk. o.PA989% can boats put inat Canso to-day, and re I Captain Gilbert Knapp, the founder of 
from Shanghai saying the American silver I “II " there ix lime aouot mat «etnievea ported that the dah would not take their Racine, Wis., died of old age Bunday morn- 
sing and ay Gould, through the Polish whethir summer' be- Eane bait after two Canadian schooners had ing. ne was in the naval service of the
Count Mitkiwitz and Viceroy LI, have "-"2% ___ I anchored near them using fresh bait | United States, and fought to many battles
founded an American Chinese bank, with , _ il ~ I Washington, July 81.—A telegram re- to 1812

aewF'TCeroAaAFA.vceN ArniCy sv YolAnut son... =: gdrd. Hodgeon, ss’xsd at Shelburne, has people of HadensvlUe, Ky."reon'SlAP-Desirable Patterns—Choice Goods»
2.sela”eno endrgeroxr"c1GOy“tha zh&-hg-Pcctunqe."ean Won wila"" Sspcst-d puxsspqlzseSsoosand tstnerder. “onea ";.“ Mo OS-P- — 
Gelegraph contracts, coinage, the lasue of I Lottimer and John Bloodgood, of the firm A schooner with four men on board ,be- shelter under a très.
Mak notes and the affaire of the war de-1 of John Bloodgool” Coan executor of Heved to be the escaping tchooneer Jonah. The British ship Prince Albert, fromæartment. The undertaking has created a the, estate of the‘nteW'Ham Lottimer, IH. Frencn, passed along the Jsysboro Rio Janeiro, and the barque Tyler, from I 
panic among foreign financiers, I withwhomhad own formany years. I coast last night. The Acadia, with Ad- Matarz 8, were quarantined at Philadel- I

A German Journal's Story. I partner to the dry goods onatnees. 9 miral Scott on beard, which has gone to phia Saturday, some of their crews having I
The Deutsche Tagbiatt, of Berlin, raya It I mer ita large “inter,and someing was leok for that vessel in the hope of captur- died of yellow fever."has information that General Boulanger is amindan with toe "Mercuntne gate log. her as a prias, muat have prated her There have been four new cases o' yd- 

concerned in an Intrigue with the Russian I PepoPEe. Wie. ‘ 1 during the night.A -1 whose now staving a Powa] I Deposit Co., subject to the order of the. ■ — =- ' —wear General Boulanger’s Yendence,"and execatorco thveodexrlqzed.leonriday: K.l yopurgar,"30“ “yox“pmercon a %ow “Totf canosto date" ino toll demis, 
thatte nuston.Goverpmentz,keigocon:eGcor shae nun naaseon Taine to nen wrunt manTs senks or’&unun tw. "Weers"ago Aa;1 taldisc irged.cured, 90;sick now, 58. 
dkoduckasalan”gp.no."æesERFoona so“Nzoszprourssoozces"oz usoouues Esssmrdazscsgcapoueeszz"pEsenoz"Zz. A.ssoHF.A Nsazyom.azEzCR:

— Tranceane a.earae.the"aner I value of 6260.000 and of the actual value was 22 years of sge, and was well liked bysue an aggressive policy to seeking his re- 9‘eor. “N"vs.mmn‘einere er of nearly $275,000 were missing. the people about the hotel. Emerson bote storation. , ,‘ 8P‘.““‘‘‘.. o e---------  I Beers grudge for having got his position. The Ocmulgee River at Macon, Ga., is
ankety valves tor Which emergency Ger I a Terrible Death. | and to night he went to the hotel and 18 inches higher than ary previous high-
many rau« ne reeay. ... I West Bend, Wis., July 81.—A farmer I quarreled with Beer, during the progress

Te rake | of Germantown named Arnold was awak-1 of which Emerson pulled a large dagger
It to announcedthat to order toexpedite I ened from his after dinner nap yesterday from his pocket, stabbed him to the right 

the work before It the EtousewUlrit on I by a little daughter, who told him hie barn I side, and killed him instantly. He then 
Saturdays., This a rare occurrence and I was turning. He rushed out of the house I shot and killed himself 
only done to extreme cases, but it appears l , find his little son hanging over the I -=--------=--=----=----necessary at the preeent time, when Per» I ower ha of the barn door, the upper I the monarch Line Vessels sold,
lament baa dallied so long over the half being open. The little fellow was New York, July 81.—The boats of the
various Bills referring to Ireland, I crying for his “Mamma” to help him, and I Monarch Line of steamships between this
fighting amendments, and at last the fames were rolling out <f the half- port and London, which were put upat
allowing almost what was depend- 10 door. 80 intense waa the heat that auction to the latter city some weeks ago, 
ed at first. Now to make up for I pore a could — gcue the boy, and the I but could not be disposed of. were sold —“‘ANYYEY 
lost time Saturday la premed into service. I parents, powerless to do anything, raw the yesterday. There Were five vessels in the Phadelrbaon. Saturday Awomen White 
While to all earnest workers in Parlia-I aamae Anwran the littla fellow. And saw I service, each 4.500 tone burden, and 2 500 Thoma Aennety.and.-homesale 
■ent this measure to pleasing, to many of him suddenly fall back into the fire. I 
the young members of, the Conservative charred body was afterward recovered, party to not so acceptable. The Com- I ----- — a_____
mittee on the Land Bill have announced *------------ ------------------------- —
that they will rise on Friday next, their 
labors then being finished. Conservative who shot and instantly killed George! New York and1 London. The other two 
leader Wm H. Smith will to morrow out-1 . Canadian fugitive from justice, I boats were purchased by the Allan Line of
Ine the programme that the Committee A.weanesday at victors. Oat, was Royal Malls Steamer, which plies between
has decidedupon in regard to the Bill PCarrestea in Fort Erie yesterday. It is England and the Canadas.

The Ameer’s Proclamation. understood that the arrest was made upon A wesson sunk by a consion.
Advices from Candahar state that the the advice of Crown Attorney Raymoudot Julv 31 —The brie In-

Ameer of Afghanistan has caused a pro-1 Welland, Ont. Mr. Raymond’s ton, who I .RXYP-Nr‘Y "% e. 
elmation to be posted to the bazaars to I was present at the coroner’s inquest, was erCY, from Areg’?, rr day re. candoner intormin, his subjects that not wan eethled with the jury’s verdict ROrEA. What‘og"nozht.Wennseua”rmehe; 
the British Government is holding that the shooting was done in seif defence, aQFn?"s dense fog shecameIn comsion six military divisions, each, consisting and the subsequent release of the prisoner w IhSn nshfng schooner Monmouth, of 
st nine regiments, with cavalry and ar-by order of the coroner. Nettle will be Mia., be genet he schooner 
ttery, in readiness to march into Afghan taken to the Welland jail to these await ana,? s.FISwnsegenge
setn to suppree.the revolt or the Ameer the action of the Grand Jury regard townteraR&a uugTersn doour ave mine enemies in the interior.the ProCamaton I the case. :----- I utes When the collision occurred thenddrsn"t.cn suP"te, Minin «idyl x eueraer mirso ky a wave. I crew of the Monmouth, twelve to number, 
without takes rirutue of I New York, July 31.-The steamer Um jumped on board the Eoer y, having hadin. Mention to invade the country. The | beta from Liverpool, which arrived here I barely time to rave their lives The En- the revolution, rab^to retorn to their to-day, met with’s tidal wave or cyclone ergyhad her Jb-boom, cutwater, atar: 
Ameer P.NSPhe ^monly pan-squnit, which struck the vessel at 8 o’clock I board fortyard and maintopmast carried nPeand chiefs tn the insurtec last Wednesday morning. The wind was away-

He warms Great Britain against blowing from the west at the time.. The A Bauiway Wreek.
permining Ayoub Khan to approach I wave Wa seen f?r more than‘on. minutes I McKinney, Tex, July 81-A wreck the frontier. The opponents of the Ameer I before it reached the steamer, giving the I occurred on the East line, four miles west 

erpieto that in issuing the proclamation I officers ample time, t prepare torI of Farmersville, last evening st three 
theAmeer is plsying his trump card, as struck the yearel “Ahgret force, Cary ng o’clock. The rear coach stached to the he ends that the people value bls alliance I away a portion of the bridge and forward I mixed train ran off the track and fell downwith" England more than they value the hatch, and,320din5,the orward.nrkna an embankment, and wra a total wreck.
Ameer himself. and Neeraes,.WTS a-sent “90. There were eigat or ten passengers on„ fog the Umbris wra delayed about 4 board, all of whom were more or lesspe"ng"Past" Week “asscount wra hour- - - - - -=- - - - - _ severely lojured, .
Armer and in more demand at 14 to 21 I Natural Gas at Fort Sol berne.. I Kiea at • Rauway cromng. 
On the London Stock Exchange businee Port Colboree, Ont, uiy 31—Mr.John: I Lakeview, Mich, July 31— Yesterday a 
was quiet. American railroadsecurities son, driller, from Petrols, eucceededast train struck a wagon containing Miss Bata 
throughout the week showed a downward night, after two months’work ‘ Ee" te Shaver, Miss Hattie Reynold, Mira tendency bet prices generally were above ina the tools from the natural gas well | T -- Shames Trad Hatch and Charles 
Mew York quotations. The disposition to 
buy in London was checked by continued 
males on New York aeoouL This feature 
was especially marked tn yesterday’s busi- 
eew The market appeared to have 
a premonition of a panic to
Wall street, end every kind of

■to* fell. On the Paris Bourse 
business during the post week was dull 

and prices were slightly weaker It is now 
known that only half of the Panama Canal 
loan has been subicribed— just suf fleet to 
enable the company to hold out another 
year. There were tew dealers on the Berlin
Boerse during the week. The tone wra 

Arm. Russian securities were neglected. 
Business on the Frankfort Boom during 
“he pant week was very limited.

Better Crocks, 

Milk Pans, 
Churne,

Crop Prospects.
.Clcaso 3zuMlaa"odAri"n. mono * sui, mna. au uausua 

of the Slates bas materially damaged the Record in a Bad way.
. -=--=-;------ . —I corn crop. Where local rains have fallen Washington, July 30 —The weather here 
— FEOCLAM ATION BT THE I the is jury however, is not as yet serious, continues warm end oppressive, and many | 

AMEER OF AFGHANISTAN. I The oat crop at this date is turning out; persons engeged tn outdoor work have
light, as was expected. The winter wheat succumbed to the beet within the part tew

—w "yield in the different States is as follows: days. The mortality bra also been greet
* wenzenr"*":: “‘" E^BsSisS 

======== ==edden ! É ===== 

Immigras on-hanged at Lanens- 
ter- Apolesize er Fgn", etc.

14 3 5 br ebell. The highest yield reported. tag the rame month of previous years since 
in Carroll County is 20 bushels. Thirteen I the organization of the service to 1871. 
counties to Ohio 1* bushels, sad 7 From this it appears the present month 
Michigan counties 18 8 5 bushels, j leads the record for the highest tempera- 

London Aug. 1, 8 p m. I Wisconsin counties report 173 8 bushels. ’ tare—102 8—which occurred on the 17th 
_____ _____ ' _ I Five counties la Kentucky report 113 5 tost. The minimum temperature during 

_ Sholere " -“ . I bushels; 18 counties to Misacuri 24, a frac- the month was 64 5. The average mean 
ast City Of I esnawur, 11 w norE I ton under 21 bushels ; 7 KtiUU counties temneratnr was hichor than anu Inlvaince : 

western part of Indis, in the Punjub, 8103 7 buignels Some damage has been
affected with cholera of the wore; type. I . throughout the State by chinch bugs Three huocred deaths from the disease FVe counues in Minneno.s, Is bushels.
•earned during vuy. I Sherburne County reports the crop ruined

Will Not e feet the MseeOee. I there by drouth and chinch bugs. Ten
The death of the Italian Premier, De I counties in Nebraska 10 bushels, with 

pretis, will not affect the political situa-1 damage by drouth and bugs to some 
Mm His successor, Signor Crispi, has counties. Eleven Dakota counties 15 1-5 
long been the guiding spirit of the Cabl-bushels, 
net. The widow has received an affection- TIP 
ale message of condolence from the Ger I Serious Freshet in Georgia. ______________ ________ ___________,---------
min Crown Prince. I Augusta, Ga., July 80: -The river com- of the thirty the temperature waa eighty

apelegise er Fight, I menced rising yesterday morning. It was fiveor over.
gen, Boulanger has telegraphed to his then six and a half feet at the dtv bridge. ; New York, July 80.—The suffering 

sera, to inalat noon M Ferry making an At this hour (9 p m.) It registers thirty- from the heat to this city continues to be 
semenint, eoolorv for the offence to the three feet tlx inches, being the highest very great. The thermometer indicated 
general tn his speech at Epinal, and to the I since 1885. The cotton and corn crops to 98 at 8 80 this afternoon, and 81 at mid- 
cans of a refusal to continue the prépara-1 the Savannah Valley have been submerged L night, with an avenge of 86 for the day. 
MoM tee a dud land destroyed. Hamburg is entirely under The air la very warm. There were thirty

" water. The upper and lower portions of'one cases cf sunstroke and four resulted 
Augusta are submerged. The river la fatally 
slowly doing and apprehension» are felt I Pittsburgh, July 80— The temperature 

। that the fresnet may result In aérions dam- to the city to-day reached ninety-two 
— 42 the city. The water la nearly up degrees Several prostrations are reported, 

=== hridon of the Snnth CarAlina but none fatal.
zumuasc.... .... .... wwoppc.oaj Cansjobarie, N. Y., July 30. — The
the Port Royal & Western Carolina, Cena : Mohawk Valley has been melting to-day 
tral es Georgia Railroads. The floods have .under the exceseiva heat The mercury in

I done great injury to the railroads, esped-1 several places has risen to 100 degrees to 
ally to the Georgia Railroad. The damage'tie shade. At Sharon Springs, which is 

Ito cotton cannot be estimated. No such filed with rummer guests, the thermometer 
..... • ■ - - registered 96 

« wenty-sx prostrations from beet In 
New York on Sunday, nine fatal. From 
the 20th June until the present time there 
have been but seven days to which the oo= Juul__________________ ______ ____
maximum temperature bra been below y ester ’ey on the steamer La Gascoigne.
80°; much cf the time It has been above , Charles H Reed, Guiteau’s counsel, has

— a 
FISHERY DISPUTES.

, 154 Dundas Street, London.

BAKERS’ BOWLS

the latter a colored cook, were drowned’\Stilton Cheeses! 
— 1

; -=- -- ——-——------ . FROM THE CELEBRATED CHEESE FARE ofThe Columbian Bank, of Philadelphia, I
a Brate institution, closed its doors Batur- I Se - OOE <"HTM A IT c OO— *
fMtheïïneit of creditor^6 *ABtff^Ko NEAR MILTON MOWBRAY, LMIOESTERSITEN, INaLAND,
obtain any statement aa to the amount of I ---------------------------------------------
labilities or assets have proved futile. I a _ __

.ZozsospnerenorsunnPorp; @e: Fitzgerald, Scandrett & Oo„ 
zuwescangAd"tneFcdnew senezdted 189 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON.
after greet difficulty The father, who! tut
took some of the meat to his shop for 
lunch, noticed the queer taste and cid net 
eat it.

Senator Sherman arrived at Cleveland 
yes erday and left it noon for Mons 
real, fron which point be will atart over I ___or—
the Canadian Pacific Railroad for Puget I 
Sound. He will be accompanied by Con-1

52187765s 8603460man74rOWOEOR&O".& CTONFROFYNCN 
General J. S. Robinson, Secretary of State. Ml UH I * II Ulf Hl IUIIR I 
It is possible the trip may be extended to 
Alaska.

Oscar G. Sawyer, correspondent of the 
New York Herald, died at Chambers 
street Hospital, that city, on Sunday He 
wra overcome by heat on Saturday after
noon. He has been connected with the 
paper for 30 years, and re presented It to all 
parts of the world. He has been on a 
North Pole expedition, and sent correspon- 
dence from China, Africa «nd Europe. He 
rarely wrote over his own name, though 
he has been widely copied.

TO ORDI.
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